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SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE OFFICE

- **Full-time** administrative officer
- **EBSQ/HD:** support for the Divisions, information centre for candidates (14 exams in 2016)
- **E-Portfolio** (live for 12 Divisions), website editing
- **WG**s: MIS, basic surgical training, Journals
- **Meetings** of the Section: liaise w/ on-site organiser, etc.
- **EACCME** requests for review (go-between)
AVENUES FOR IMPROVEMENT

- Many candidates ask specific questions about eligibility/application ➔ FAQ tab on the webpage (or elaborate the eligibility criteria doc)
- Communication with the Office: composition of the different committees, signatories, candidates’ results (fail/pass) at the EBSQ exams, exam programme details...
AVENUES FOR IMPROVEMENT (CTD.)

- Certificates sent by standard post (delay, loss…) ➔ conferment of the certificates in person, on site
- **Banking details** and the notice according to which applicants may pay by bank transfer to be removed ➔ PayPal payments exclusively
DELEGATE NOMINATION PROCEDURE

• Kind reminder
• Delegates to UEMS bodies (Sections, Divisions, MJCs) must be officially appointed by a National Medical Association (NMA) member of UEMS
• Even if the specialist is appointed by a Scientific Society, the NMA has to endorse the nomination
• Cf. Art. X.2 (Statutes) & Art. VI.3.A (RoP)

• To be sent to info@uems.eu
UPCOMING EVENTS

- UEMS Council, 20-22 October 2016, Brussels
- CME Conference, 12 November 2016, Amsterdam
- CESMA meeting, 2-3 December 2016, Brussels
- UEMS Council, 27-28 April 2017, Tel Aviv
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

OFFICE@UEMSSURG.ORG

www.uemssurg.org